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Welcome from the Editor
The Fall is a busy time in Idyllwild and you’ll find our calendar on Page 48 chock-full of fun things to do while you’re
visiting. For me, the Fall is the most beautiful time of year. The Hill is alive with color and
there is a slight chill in the air as we make the transition from Summer. It also signals that
the Holidays are right around the corner and all of us at Idyllwild Living love the Holidays!
There are a number of signature events that are near and dear to our hearts and we
want to be extra sure that you have them on your calendar! On Saturday, September 30th,
Living Free Animal Sanctuary will host its Annual Howl & Yowl Musical Benefit for the
Animals. Music, dancing, hay rides, tours, food and a variety of vendors make for a perfect
afternoon for the entire family. Purchase your tickets online by visiting www.Living-Free.org.
On Saturday, October 14th, the Art Alliance of Idyllwild will host the 20th Anniversary
of their annual Art Walk & Wine Tasting. Purchase your tickets online by visiting
www.ArtInIdyllwild.org. In this issue we have profiled the 18 participating wineries that will
be pouring their delicious wines at locations throughout Idyllwild. This event is extremely
popular, so be sure to purchase your tickets early – there are a limited number sold.
It is always my pleasure to welcome you to our beautiful mountain and our magical community. We are a small town
with a very big heart! We hope you come visit us often! Jay

Welcome from the Mayor
Welcome to Idyllwild and the Fall issue of Idyllwild Living magazine. I am Mayor Max,
Idyllwild’s 4-year old Golden Retriever Mayor. You will find our charming town especially
delightful as we round the corner to the cooler autumn months and the changing
of the leaves.
Idyllwild is well-known as an artist’s town with an abundance of artists and many
art galleries to visit. Be sure not to miss our annual Art Walk & Wine Tasting Event on
Saturday, October 14, 2017. I will be out to visit with you along with my Deputy Mayors
Mitzi and Mikey. Be sure to take advantage of the free shuttle service that will take you
to our local galleries and Art Hot Spots.
While you are in town, don’t miss the many shopping experiences available to you, for pet
lovers, Mountain Paws is the place to be! There is truly “something for everyone” in Idyllwild. We also have more than
20 world-class restaurants for a truly memorable dining experience for the entire family, even our furry friends!
While visiting Idyllwild, there is a good chance you will see me with my Deputy Mayors as we are in town every
day to “visit with the visitors” as I like to say. To ensure you don’t miss us, just call my Chief of Staff, Phyllis Mueller,
at 949.525.0100 to arrange a visit, and we will coordinate the meet-up date and time that works for you. Put our
number in your telephone as Mayor Max. We are always available to greet you, and we can’t wait to see you in
Idyllwild—one of the most pet-friendly towns in the world. :-)
Love always, Mayor Max
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Art alliance of idyllwild

Then and Now
AAI’s Mission

Grace Songolo

“The Art Alliance of Idyllwild is Dedicated to Seeing
Idyllwild Become a Nationally Recognized Fine Arts
Center for Education, Creativity and Exhibition.”

From the Beginning

When Grace Songolo opened her studio/art gallery in Idyllwild
in 1992, no one realized then that Idyllwild would never be the
same. Now, 20 years later, we celebrate an event that Grace
was instrumental in creating – the Art Walk & Wine Tasting.
Together with a fellow gallery owner, Chris Trout and a local
businessman, Roy Harris, the trio came up with the concept.
“By the first Art Walk & Wine Tasting, which was one of the
very first AAI events, there might have been six or seven
galleries – my gallery, Chris [Trout], George Baker, Gerry
High, Jean and Harve Lubin, Marcia Cox, and the Courtyard
Gallery, the courtyard was all local artists,” Grace explained.
“I had known about art walks for a long time and thought,
‘why couldn’t we do one?’”
Putting on the very first event took a village. “We found glasses
at K-Mart but they didn’t have enough and we sent board
members and artists and people around to every K-Mart we
could find to buy glasses; we ended up with 200 of these
beautiful sort of light green glasses and we ordered decals that
had “AAI” on them,” Grace recalled. “We had a party where we
were all peeling the decals off and putting them on the glasses.
It was a great event and to this day, it is a great event.
Many events followed the Art Walk - the Plein Air Festival,
art studio tours, Sunday Morning Art Café, Egg and the Eye;
they even tried a progressive dinner! “We had so much fun.
Chris [Trout] and I were very good at brainstorming.”
10
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Bill Sperling
2002-2004

With great pride, Grace tells me that they achieved one
of their main goals which became the inspiration for the
Mission Statement of the Art Alliance: “The Art Alliance
of Idyllwild is Dedicated to Seeing Idyllwild Become a
Nationally Recognized Fine Arts Center for Education,
Creativity and Exhibition.” Grace explains, “There was a book
published with the 100 Best Small Art Towns in America. I’m
not sure if it was a yearly publication or every 5 years, but
our goal was to be in that book, and we made it! (You can
find it on Amazon!)
This year, and indeed every year, as we celebrate the Art
Walk & Wine Tasting, let’s take a moment to thank Grace
and those like her for their extraordinary contribution to Art
in Idyllwild.
Grace is a renowned ceramic artist with her work
represented in many noteworthy collections, including that
of Elizabeth Dole and dignitaries from around the world. She
is a graduate of the University of Iowa and has exhibited her
work for more than thirty years in private and group shows.
She is a passionate advocate for families and children and
she was instrumental in helping abuse victims discover their
unique and special beauty. She developed a program called
FOCUS, which was an art therapy program for abused
women and children using photography and writing.

Bill was Treasurer of the Art Alliance prior to becoming
its President from 2002 to 2004. A real estate agent in
Idyllwild for over 30 years, Bill is also an accomplished
photographer. “I got my first camera when I was probably
5 years old, it was a little brownie box camera,” he recalled.
One of Bill’s photos was published in National Geographic
that he modestly calls a “lucky fluke.” Nat Geo wanted
a picture of a woman he worked with on the Dolphin
Communication Project for an editorial piece, and Bill had
taken the photo they liked best. (Bill is still involved in the
Dolphin Project. Visit dolphincommunicationproject.org for
more information. Their mission is to promote the scientific
study of dolphins and inspire their conservation.)
With the 20th Anniversary of the Art Walk & Wine Tasting,
Bill credits former AAI President, Gary Kuscher with
fostering AAI’s relationship with the wineries. “Gary was
the one who started giving them lodging from some of the
patron inns and really encouraging [their participation] –
‘hey, here’s what we can do for you if you do this for us.’ I
think that was instrumental in getting the same wineries to
come back year after year and to get new ones to come in.”
Pleased with the growth of the organization and the
success of its events, Bill is happy that his successors
have held to the original mission of supporting the local
businesses by bringing people to Idyllwild. “It is still working
which is great,” Bill said smiling, “It was a neat experience.”

Gary Kuscher
2013-2014

At the helm of AAI for a record six years, Gary is proud
of the steady growth of the Art Walk during his tenure,
especially since it was his pet project. “It was a lot of
work, but it is one of the most rewarding things I have
done,” Gary said.
A few years back, I had the pleasure of accompanying
Gary to several of the wineries in Temecula and I came
away from that experience with a keen appreciation for
Gary’s talent with people and his love of the Art Alliance
that he represented so passionately. Seems almost
everybody knows and loves Gary!
Gary has had quite a career – a musician, a chef, an
artist – honing many of his talents working in the Desert
with Sonny Bono at his restaurant, Bono’s. Gary was
also involved in Sonny’s pet project, the Palm Springs
International Film Festival, which he created as Mayor of
Palm Springs. The Desert’s proximity to Idyllwild provided
him with the opportunity to discover the community that
would eventually become his home.
“I like the way the AAI has gone. We’re in another chapter
and I’ve been involved in a lot of chapters. I was on the
Board for 6 years, I have the record,” he said proudly. “As
far as people on the Board, I’ve seen a lot of people come
through. We’ve had a lot of good people. Everybody had
their own unique talent. We had a good board back then.
We were movin’ and a shakin.”
IDYLLWILD LIVING
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AAI THEN AND NOW - cont’d

Donna Elliot
2017

In June of this year, artist, adventurer and writer, Donna Elliot,
took on the role of President of the Art Alliance. If you know
Donna, then you know that she never takes on anything without
committing 150% of her time, talent and passion to the task;
and talent is something Donna seems to have in spades.
Donna has lived all over the world and when she wasn’t working
abroad, she was traveling extensively, exploring the world from
top (she’s an avid rock climber) to bottom (she was also a cave
enthusiast). A recent Facebook video she posted featured
her and husband Neil, “peak” dancing on top of a mountain
in the Sierras. This dancing duo celebrates life in all of its
magnificence wherever they are in the world, especially in their
favorite place and home, Idyllwild.
Both talented artists and eager volunteers, Neil and Donna
(Peakdancers Art) have participated in many AAI events since
they became members in 2013. Donna also serves as Editor of
this magazine, Idyllwild Living, which she does on a volunteer
basis because she believes the exposure Idyllwild Living
brings to Idyllwild is crucial to the success of the artists and
businesses in town.

The deer “Rocky II” that Donna and Neil Jenkins
painted as part of an AAI community art project.
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Donna is thrilled to be involved in this, the AAI’s 20th Anniversary
event. “I admire and thank all the past Presidents and Boards who
have built up this event to the success that it is today, together
with the many volunteers who take part. Our goal is to build on
this strong foundation and continue the community-spirit that
AAI’s early pioneers fostered. We have a committed, talented
Board and our goals are simple: create fun and inclusive events
that inspire our Artists to creative excellence to fill our many
wonderful galleries with Fine Art, and fund art education to
inspire those who will come after us. The Art Walk & Wine Tasting
helps us achieve our goals. Our galleries, art hot spots, artists,
musicians, wineries, local businesses and inns look forward to
welcoming you to our 20th Anniversary on October 14, 2017. We
have a great deal to celebrate!”

Paper Supply Company,Inc.
It is not often we get to mention
Fine Wine, Fine Art and Quality
Janitorial & Paper Products in the same
sentence, but the generosity of
P & R Paper Supply Company has given
us just such an opportunity. Over the
past few years, P&R Paper Supply has
sponsored the Art Alliance of Idyllwild’s
Art Walk & Wine Tasting event. They
have supplied the 1,200 personalized
gift bags that wine-loving ticket
purchasers receive upon arrival.
Pat (P) and Ralph (R) Maiberger,
founded P&R Paper Supply Company in
July 1965. The company gets its roots
from Tiffin Paper Company in Tiffin, Ohio.
Tiffin Paper Company is in business
today and owned and operated by the
Maibergers remaining in Tiffin. Presently
operated by the second generation of
the Maibergers, the company employs
over 200 people including some third
generation Maibergers.

The company started out with a
Volkswagen van as its only delivery
vehicle and serviced the Redlands
and San Bernardino area from its
5,000 square foot warehouse in
Redlands, California.
With over 7,000 items in stock (as well
as virtually unlimited sources of supply)
delivered by P&R trucks from locations
in Redlands, San Diego, Union City,
California and Las Vegas, Nevada with
over 330,000 square feet of warehouse
space, P&R services all major food
service, supermarket, janitorial, retail
and industrial markets offering “big”
company experience with “small”
company comfort and service.
Understanding their customers’ needs,
P&R built the business by offering
a wide variety of products at competitive
prices and delivering quality, professional
service. Their team of sales associates

and customer service representatives
offer efficient, friendly and personalized
attention to meet the customers’ most
demanding needs.
P&R is committed to achieving a vision
of industry leadership by making the
customers’ business stronger and
offering unmatched product selections
and quality backed by the highest level
of service and support.

To learn more, visit www.prpaper.com or
contact them at 1898 E. Colton,Redlands,
CA 92374, Phone (909) 784 1108
IDYLLWILD LIVING
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Enjoy these participating wineries!

Baily Vineyard & Winery

Cordiano Winery

Danza del Sol Winery

Owner and winemaker, Phil Baily, has crafted premium vintage
wines for over 30 years, all made from grapes grown on family
owned property in the Temecula Valley. With 27 acres of grapes,
a state of the art production facility, a comfortable visitor center
with tasting room and restaurant on the main road in wine country,
and an exclusive appointment-only tasting room at the production
facility, the Baily’s have created the place where wine and food
enthusiasts can taste the best Temecula Valley has to offer.

This winery is nestled in the hills of the San Pasqual Valley in Escondido.
It is a family-owned and operated vineyard that takes pride in the
craftsmanship of quality wines and of the labor practiced for ages in the
old country. The winery is a lifelong dream realized; a reflection of the love
and passion of its proprietors, Gerardo and Rosa Cordiano. Their children,
Francesco, Joe and Jennifer are actively involved in the business as well.

Danza del Sol Winery is located on a beautiful 35 acre estate on the De
Portola Wine Trail in Temecula, California. They boast that there are two
things that are immediately evident when you arrive at their tasting room:
the rustic and authentic ambiance and their friendly and knowledgeable staff.

Carol’s Restaurant on the premises is like walking into a medieval
or European castle. A huge floor to ceiling fireplace dominates
the dining room, also known as “Bacchus Hall.” Patio seating is
also available next to Cabernet vines. Live music fills the air during
Saturday and Sunday lunches. There is also a Private Dining
Room available for groups of 24 to 48. Bacchus Hall is available
for parties of 40 to 70.

While the winery offers spectacular views, impressive wines, and delicious
food, the memories that are created here are the most treasured. Cordiano
Winery is about enjoying life to its fullest and sharing that experience with
friends, both new and old.
For groups of 25+, they offer a full catering menu featuring freshly
prepared Italian cuisine, a separate, private terrace and a selection of
beers and wines.
15732 Highland Valley Road, Escondido, CA 92025.
Open Daily 11AM-8PM. (760) 469-9463; cordianowinery@gmail.com
www.cordianowinery.com

33440 La Serena Way, Temecula, CA 92591
951-676-9463; www.bailywinery.com

Falkner Winery

The vineyard is nestled in the hills surrounded by a beautiful Spanish Style
Estate. You may enjoy a bottle of Danza del Sol wine on their expansive
patio, bring a picnic or simply take in the views of the rolling hills and just
relax. The winery is both pet and equestrian friendly.
The vineyard is planted with varietals such as Cabernet Franc, Tempranillo,
Gewurztraminer, Sangiovese, Syrah, Viognier, Orange Muscat, Cabernet
Sauvignon, and Sauvignon Blanc.
With a near perfect Google review score, one wine lover gushed that
it is “my favorite winery in all of Temecula. Their Cab Franc is amazing.
The staff here is very friendly. Became a wine club member off my first visit.”
Another wrote “This is my favorite winery. The wine selection is amazing,
customer service is always outstanding and the scenery is
always picturesque! Highly recommend.”
39050 De Portola Road, Temecula, CA 92592; Hours: 11AM-6PM
(951) 302-6363; www.danzadelsolwinery.com

Based in the South Coast community of Temecula, the Falkner Winery is
located near the crest of a 1500-foot hill that offers visitors a spectacular
view of the valley below. Their story is one of passion, perseverance and,
of course, great wine. They bring great business experience and a love for
wine together to form a winery dedicated to producing high quality wines
and a tasting room that generates fun and excitement.
The gift shop offers unique gifts and food products that allow visitors to
purchase lunch and dine on picnic tables located in their grassy, tree lined
picnic area. With both inside and outside wine tasting areas, visitors have
the opportunity to maximize their enjoyment of wine, food, and nature.

Bel Vino
Bel Vino is a boutique winery where guests can still find great wine that
was created using classic, Old World wine making techniques and also
enjoy an authentic winery experience.
This boutique winery and its large 40 acre vineyard provide the most
spectacular views in Temecula Wine Country. The Winery has a rustic
authenticity, and its Barrel Tasting Room is warm, friendly and educational.

Falkner Winery offers a selection of Winery Tasting Tours from a “Classic
Tour and Taste” to a “VIP Tour and Taste.” You may also wish to learn
how best to enjoy wine by taking part in their “Wine Appreciation Class”
that is offered monthly. It is “designed for all ages and all levels of wine
knowledge. Individuals can expect to learn about wine tasting, wine
production, wine & food pairing and wine quality determination.”
40620 Calle Contento, Temecula, CA 92591; Hours – 10am – 5pm
(951) 676-8231; info@falknerwinery.com; www.falknerwinery.com

The Winery offers a portfolio of 30 to 40 great wines, including highly
rated gold medal winners and Southern California’s best red wines.
In addition to the Winery’s warmth and rustic charm, the property operates
a Friday through Sunday Bistro which features gourmet comfort food that
is enjoyed by the Winery’s numerous weekend visitors. The property has
a gorgeous two-suite Bed and Breakfast facility, which offers privacy and
spectacular valley and vineyard views. Bel Vino also hosts a variety of
parties, concerts and events with outstanding indoor and outdoor venues.
Located on one of the highest points in Southern California Wine Country,
Bel Vino overlooks the lush vineyards of the Temecula Valley. From sunrise
to sunset the panoramic scenery provides spectacular views, making it the
perfect backdrop for wine country weddings and events.
33515 Rancho California Road, Temecula, CA 92591
Hours: Friday - 1pm to 5pm; Saturday & Sunday – 11am-4pm;
(951) 676 6414; info@BelVinoWinery.com; www.belvinowinery.com
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La Serenissima Vineyards and Winery

Foot Path Winery

La Serenissima Vineyards and Winery was established in 1999, when
John Tiso bought the Warner Springs property. John was born in Italy
where his family had produced wine in their native Padua for generations.
John’s passion for wine and the knowledge handed down from his
grandfather has brought his dream of producting world-class grapes and
wines to reality here in California.

Foot Path Winery boasts that it is the “smallest Winery in Temecula
Valley with the Most Natural Red Wines!” Besides organic grapes, the
Foote Family who own and operate the winery, also grow a “nice variety
of organic citrus” which is also for sale in their tasting room. They offer
organic Valencia oranges, grapefruits, tangerines, tangelos, lemons, limes,
pomegranates and figs and invite you to stop by to see what’s in season.

Like John’s forebears, “we trust and cherish our land and both use
and conserve natural resources.” Both owning and directly operating
their boutique winery, they are able to give great attention to every
stage of the process in order to produce wines that are known for their
expression, complexity and elegance. “We take great pride in our wines
and continually explore and refine the mysterious art of creating a unique
harmony of color, scent and flavor for each one.”

Deane Foote is the Master Wine Maker and believes in letting his wines
do the talking, not the tasting notes. “Wine tasting should be a unique,
personal experience.” So, no hype, only what you have to say. Suze M said
“They are some of the best red wines we have enjoyed and we feel they
are worth every penny.” One Google review stated “All the varieties are
fantastic … all of this wine is stand alone on taste. The best wine we have
had – including Napa.”

Since the beginning, the goal was to cultivate high quality grapes that
would express the passions and traditions of classic Venetian estate wine
making. They follow traditional wine making practices from careful harvest
to oak barrel fermentation. La Serenissima’s wines are racked – not
filtered – to achieve a greater depth of character.

Proudly, their wines are unfiltered with a fruit forward and bold taste. They
also pride themselves in “being off the beaten path and down to earth.”
36650 Glen Oaks Road, Temecula, CA 92592; Tasting Room Hours
Monday through Friday, 12 – 5pm, Saturday and Sunday 10AM to 5PM;
(951) 265-9951; info@FootPathWinery.com; www.footpathwinery.com

Sunshine Summit, 35168 Highway 79, Warner Springs, CA 92086
(951) 326-0205; www.vinotiso.com

Maurice Car’rie Winery
Owners
Deanne &
Chris Foote

Harvest time at
Foot Path Winery

Hart Winery
Founded in 1980, family owned and operated Hart Winery is one of
Temecula Valley’s oldest wineries, and produces boutique wines of
exceptional quality.
Nestled on the western edge of the Temecula Valley, Hart Winery capitalizes
on the soil and climate of this Southern California AVA at 1,500 feet above
sea level to produce premium estate grown Syrah, Sauvignon Blanc,
Roussanne, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Tempranillo..
The Hart family places an emphasis on matching grape varieties with
terroir (aspects in geography, geology and climate of a certain place and
how they affect agricultural production – grapes in this case). Numerous
Gold Medals and Best of Class Awards throughout the years attest to
recognition by industry peers as well as by the public to the excellence of
Hart Winery wines.

Surrounded by 300 acres of mature vineyards and by views of rolling
hills, Maurice Car’rie Winery is a short distance from most of Southern
California.
Maurice Ca’rie’s Winemaker, Renato Sais, began his apprenticeship at his
family-built winery in Mexico, moved to Sonoma to learn more about the
industry, then to Temecula where he continues his love of making wine.
Their focus has been to keep, and increase, the qualities of their wines.
To date in 2017, the Maurice Car’rie Winery has won over 100 medals at
various wine competitions throughout California.
At the winery, their special treat is their famous Sourdough Bread filled
with Brie. You can enjoy it on their lovely picnic area on the front lawn of
the winery. There are tables under the shade of large trees and on their
wrap-around veranda.
A charming weekly arts and crafts fair is on offer every Friday-Sunday,
from 11AM-5PM. You are welcome to browse a wide range of craft
vendors at the fair, or the Winery’s extensive gift shop. Enjoy a bottle of
their great wine and a picnic lunch on their large picnic grounds.
34225 Rancho California, Temecula, CA 92592 Hours 11AM – 5PM
(951) 676-1711; www.mauricecarriewinery.com

Today, in keeping with the philosophy that small-scale winemaking is an
art form engaged in by a winemaker with a passion for wine, Jim Hart and
team produce about 4,000 cases of premium wine annually.
41300 Ave Biona, Temecula, CA 92591 Hours: 9AM-5Pm
(951) 676-6300; wine@vinhart.com; www.HartFamilyWinery.com

Christine & Jim Hart pouring at
the 2016 Art Walk & Wine Tasting
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Art Walk & Wine Tasting Wineries
Enjoy these participating wineries!

Middle Ridge Winery evolved from Chris and Melody Johnston’s
appreciation of creativity and craftsmanship, and from their commitment
to bringing people together through the enjoyment of handcrafted, artisan
wine. Their philosophy is simple: to have a conversation with everyone who
comes in contact with the winery. This theme is expressed in the winery’s
tagline “… when the conversation is as important as the wine.”

Enjoy these participating wineries!

Orfila Vineyards & Winery

Miramonte Winery

Middle Ridge Winery

Art Walk & Wine Tasting Wineries

Founded in 2000 by young entrepreneur, Cane Vanderhoof, Miramonte
Winery has emerged as one of the most respected and heavily awarded
wineries of Southern California. Located in the heart of the Valley, the
winery and estate vineyard sit at an elevation of 1,400 feet, with some
up to 1,600 feet.

Orfila Vineyards & Winery is an ultra-premium, small
production winery nestled in the picturesque San Pasqual
Valley. Their tasting room and patio overlooks the 70-acre
estate. They offer a tree-lined, family-friendly picnic area
featuring grassy knolls and picnic tables.

Miramonte’s focus is on Rhone Varietal wines and blends, but they
continually look for interesting expressions of additional varieties and
styles. The goal in the vineyard is to grow grapes that show consistent
concentration and intensity, year-after-year. They typically plant vines in
9x5 or 9x6 spaced rows. Each vine is limited to 8-12 bunches per year, and
farmed for a careful sense of balance. This ensures the development of a
genuine sense of place in the flavors and aromas of each vineyard block.

Orfila produces critically acclaimed wines using Italian and
French varietals, including those from the Rhone Valley,
Burgundy and Bordeaux.

The Winery’s “Flower Hill Bistro” serves craft food that is handmade and
served fresh daily.

Orfila’s Winemaking philosophy is to create wines
of classic beauty – wines with balance, complexity
and harmony. Their signature style has often been
described as “an iron fist in a velvet glove,” a
reference to the artful balance between ripeness
and restraint, softness and structure.

Don’t miss the live music every Friday and Saturday night. Offering great
wine, beer and live music from 7-10PM, these week-end events
have evolved into signature wine/music events in Temecula
wine country.

Since its opening in 1994, Orfila Vineyards has received more
than 1,300 medals in national and international competitions
– a testament to the complexity, grace and opulence of
their wines.

The winery is a favorite venue for celebrations
with beautiful facilities for weddings, anniversary
parties, corporate events, as well as fun community
oriented offerings, such as their annual
Grape Stomp.

33410 Rancho California Road, Temecula, CA 92591
Hours 11AM-6PM; (951) 506-5500;
www.miramontewinery.com

Middle Ridge doesn’t offer your typical tasting room. As long-time
supporters of the arts, Chris and Melody knew that art had to be a part of
what they created in Idyllwild: a tasting gallery that is part tasting room
and part art gallery. The Middle Ridge Winery Tasting Gallery is a rustic,
elegant gathering place where people can relax with a glass of wine amidst
beautiful works of art designed by some of Southern California’s most
talented artists. With art exhibits that rotate every two months and awardwinning wines, it is the perfect combination for an enjoyable evening with
family and friends.

13455 San Pasqual Road, Escondido, CA 92025
Hours 11AM-7PM
(760) 738-6500; www.orfila.com

Shadow Mountain
Vineyards
R K Green Studios

54301 N. Circle Drive, Idyllwild, CA 92549;
Hours Sunday-Monday – Noon-6pm, Closed Tuesday
Wednesday-Thursday Noon-6pm, Friday-Saturday – Noon-10pm
(951) 659-9000; www.middleridge.com

Monte De Oro Winery
Monte De Oro Winery’s goal is to produce the best possible wine from grapes
grown in Temecula Valley. Their wines are crafted in a style to showcase the
true varietal character of each grape variety, balanced with the fruit-forward
terroir of Temecula Valley and subtle influences from extended barrel aging in
French, European and American oak barrels.
What sets Monte De Oro apart is their careful attention to vineyard practices,
such as canopy management and controlling yields, as well as their delicate
handling of the fruit and wine throughout its time in the winery. As a result,
Monte De Oro’s signature wines are elegant, balanced, well-structured and
integrated, great with food or by themselves, and approachable in their youth
but having a structure to improve for years to come.
Their Tasting Room offers a one-of-a-kind experience, with a warm, inviting
atmosphere that elevates everyone – from the wine novice to the experienced
oenologist – even before glasses have been filled. A Bistro and a panoramic
view of Temecula Wine Country provide the perfect place to sit, sip and enjoy
premier wines.

Located on Sunshine Summit in the North
Mountain region of San Diego County,
Shadow Mountain Vineyards is an ideal
wine grape growing location at an elevation
of 3,500 feet and it’s blessed with Pacific Ocean
breezes and cool, dry nights.
Shadow Mountain Vineyards’ beginnings started in 1945 when Agusto
Mase and his wife Helen, Italian immigrants, planted the first vineyard
that is still in production and bears his name. The family’s second
generation planted extensive vineyards in the 1960’s and 70’s with Alex
and Pam McGeary buying the estate in 1990.
The winery specializes in award-winning Viognier, Sauvignon Blanc
and Muscat Canelli made both Dry and Sweet. With a host of red
wines, fortified dessert wines, and a delicious Sparkling wine, they offer
something for every discerning palate.
The winery has a charming tented picnic area, offers tours, the tasting
cellars and a gift shop. It also features a special event facility for small
to medium size groups. Cottages on the estate complete this unique
and picturesque offering.
34680 CA-79, Warner Spring, CA 92086
Hours 10AM-5PM Wed-Sunday and most Holiday Mondays
(760) 782-0778; alex@shadowmountainvineyards.com
www.shadowmountainvineyards.com

35820 Rancho California Road, Temecula, CA 92591
Tasting Room Hours 10AM-5PM, weekly
Bistro open Thursday-Sunday
(951) 491-6551; www.montedeoro.com
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Art Walk & Wine Tasting Wineries
Enjoy these participating wineries!

South Coast Winery Resort & Spa

Volcan Mountain Winery

South Coast Winery Resort & Spa is surrounded by 38 acres of carefully
tended vines. What makes their grapes so special is the combination of the
rich Southern California soil and generous Temecula Valley sunshine. Pair this
with South Coast Winery’s talented winemakers and you get beautiful wines
you simply cannot find elsewhere. Their varietal selections feature intense
flavors and soft, supple structure.

Volcan Mountain Winery is nestled at the
base of the picturesque Volcan Mountain.
Their tasting room, winery, vineyard and
orchard are only a mere 2 miles scenic
drive from the historic town center of
Julian, which began its roots in the 1870’s
gold rush.

For Master Winemaker, Jon McPherson, and Winemaker, Javier Flores, the
goals are simple: produce the very best wine and retain a sense of each
varietal’s personality. Jon says, “It’s about letting the grapes speak. Javier and
I simply listen and then carefully nurture the process.” They invite you to taste
for yourself why South Coast Winery is the record-breaking 4-time winery of
the year with the California State Wine Competition.
Their resort and spa facilities provide an opportunity to step out from your
private villa’s patio onto the vineyards for an up close winery experience like
no other. On offer are a selection of Wine Country Getaway packages such
as “Wine & Dine,” “Bed & Breakfast” and “Romance.” Their 30,000 square
feet of meeting space and a variety of outdoor venues provide the perfect
backdrop for your special events.
34843 Rancho California Road, Temecula, CA 92591
(951) 587-WINE (9463); www.southcoastwinery.com

In 2015, Jim, Christine and Mike Hart bought
Volcan Mountain Winery.
Currently, their vineyard is planted with Pinot Grigio and
Pinot Noir, though they do add new varietals to their vineyard. They also
have over 20 varieties of apples and produce a delightfully delicious apple
wine and apple port. You will want to try their bubbly sparkling apple wine
“Pomme D’Amour” or their mainstay favorites of Dolcezza and Pommier.
You are invited to bring a picnic snack to pair with your wine purchase.
They have lots of space for you to enjoy a beautiful afternoon while you
take in the picturesque valley with views of Volcan Mountain, surrounding
orchards and vineyards. If lucky, you’ll hear the gobbling of wild turkeys
in the distance, the screech of owls as evening approaches or even catch
sight of local deer nibbling on sweet apples and grasses.
1255 Julian Orchards Drive, Julian, CA 92036
(760) 765-3267; www.volcanmountainwinery.com

Wilson Creek Winery
Wilson Creek Winery is a family-owned winery in the heart of Temecula
Valley known for its quality wines and warm hospitality. The winery features
a welcoming tasting room, full-service restaurant with vineyard view dining
and expansive patio, creek-side picnic area, indoor and outdoor conference
and event spaces, romantic wedding and exclusive retreat accommodations.
They also host many special events throughout the year, including Valentine
Dinners, Mother’s Day Luncheons, Concerts and Wine Pairing Dinners.
You are invited to tour their Tuscan-themed Event Center, featuring their
large Champagne Ballroom and Barrel Room, or the beautiful Wilson Creek
Manor, an exclusive retreat right across the road. You may also take a stroll
through their graceful gardens filled with roses and flowers.
Home of the famous Almond Sparkling Wine, the winery has garnered
numerous prestigious wine awards. The enduring success of Wilson Creek
though is founded upon the love and commitment of the Wilson family
members. Guests can feel the energy and personal touch when visiting the
winery. Family members are always in attendance ready to give a warm,
personal welcome to all.
35960 Rancho California Road, Temecula, CA 92591
Hours 10AM-5PM; (951) 699-9463; info@wilsoncreekwinery.com
www.wilsoncreekwinery.com

Volcan Moutain Winery
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Wine Ties That Bind
By Donna Elliot

Wiens Family Cellars
The Art Alliance of Idyllwild is celebrating its
20th Anniversary Art Walk & Wine Tasting.
Wiens Family Cellars has been a part of
this event for many years, but also has an
anniversary of its own to celebrate. They
opened their Temecula winery and Temecula
wine tasting room on October 14, 2006.

beautiful backdrop for a wedding ceremony
or alfresco concert. With near-perfect to
perfect online reviews, the AAI isn’t their only
appreciative friend.
Wiens Family Cellars, 35055 Via Del Ponte, Temecula, CA
92592, Hours 10:30am-6pm, 951-694-9892
www.wienscellars.com

From its earliest days, this family business
began with a dream and a life-changing
move by Doug Wiens in 1996.
With the help of family members,
they planted a 7 acre vineyard near
Sacramento. Eventually, his brothers
joined him in opening Wiens Family
Cellars in 2001. In 2003, the family
decided to move their vineyards,
production and tasting room to
Temecula. George, the eldest Wien
brother designed the new facility.
Brothers Jeff and Dave provided
winery financials and facility
engineering. The new facility
opened on October 14, 2006.
Doug says “We have a large
and tightly-knit family with a broad
range of talents, all contributing
to the success of our business.” It
is the family mission “to make the
highest quality wine and provide it at
a reasonable price. The winery seal
contains the words Quality, Family and
Integrity. We stand firmly by those three
words as our guiding principles.”
The facilities on offer at Wiens vary
from an intimate tasting room to an
event pavilion for up to 250 guests. Their
“Mountain View Amphitheater” provides a
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COYOTE RED BITES

Wine

WOULD YOU LIKE
WITH YOUR…?
By Bryan Tallent

You can, pretty much, fill in the
blanks. Wine quality, production
and consumption are riding an “all
time high” in the United States...
particularly in California. Wine
enthusiasts from all over the
world have become more and
more aware, in recent years, of
what has become known as the
“California Wine Country” of Napa,
Sonoma and Mendocino Counties
in Northern California. However,
today in SoCal we are blessed with
over 60 wineries, almost 40, alone,
in the Temecula Valley. Many of
these vineyards are reaping awards
in the wine industry. The “wine
experience” is constantly growing.
Where once a winery might have
offered a simple tasting room,
today, entire resorts are being
built around vineyards offering
the complete indulgence of wine,
24 IDYLLWILD
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gourmet food, spa services and
luxury accommodations...even golf.
As the wine craze grows, there is a
constant movement to develop new
foods and beverages incorporating
the flavors of wine. This trend is
moving beyond “adding wine to your
pasta sauce” or “steak marinade.”

For many of us, when you think
of wine we automatically think of
cheese. It’s a natural pairing that
dates back centuries. But...have
you thought about wine IN your
cheese? Soft cheddar spread
blended with port wine is found in
most grocery or specialty gourmet
stores. You can make the concept
a little more gourmet by soaking
a block of harder cheese, such as
pecorino or cheddar, in a hearty
Burgundy or Merlot for several days.
The finished product will absorb

and jams. These complex flavor
concoctions can be produced with
any wine...or beer...combined with
fruit, savory herbs and even chilis
in any combination. They can be
melted down to create marinades,
glazes or even salad dressings. This
gives the most modest of cooks
the opportunity to accent any meat
or vegetable with a multitude of
flavors while providing great serving
appeal. Everyone, today, has heard
of “beer can chicken”, a whole
chicken with a can of beer...with or
without herbs...placed in the cavity
and grilled in a vertical position. This
creates a tender, moist and flavorful
finished entrée. But...have you ever
thought of taking an empty beer
or soda can and filling it with wine,
garlic and herbs and grilling it in
the same manner? Even grilling
planks, slices of different woods
used under meats and fish, which
have become very popular, can

be soaked in wine, imparting an
aromatic flavor to whatever is grilled
on top. Thinking of marinades
from a different perspective, a new
product that is gaining popularity
is wine jerky. Traditionally jerky is
made with soy sauce or vinegar
(Biltong), but as jerky becomes
more popular, jerky makers are
beginning to think “outside the
box”...or bottle...to create new and
different flavors using, both, red and
white wines...even beer and liquor.
Wine is also working its way into
the “sweet” world. I’ve already
mentioned the concept of wine
jams and jellies from a more savory
direction, but these sweet and
savory concoctions make great
additions to any table, spooned over
cream cheese as an appetizer or as
a topping on baked brie. Our honey
producer introduced Merlot infused
honey last Fall...an incredible flavor
combination. Wine is finding its way

into all kind of desserts. Historically,
fresh and dried fruit has been
soaked in wine for flavor and color.
Wine is working its way into the
chocolate industry in the form of
sauces, molded candies and fillings.
Even simple brownies and cakes
can be infused with wine, creating a
deep, rich flavor.
While I’m sure I’ve missed some of
the possibilities of wine infusion,
hopefully, this article will give you
some ideas of what you can do
with wine...besides drinking. Don’t
be afraid to experiment! If it doesn’t
work, throw it away and try again.
Who knows...you could come up with
the next great infusion of “vino.”
Coyote Red’s, a small gourmet shop located
at The Fort in the village of Idyllwild, features
over 150 varieties and flavors of quality jerky,
over 100 different jams, jellies, preserves and
butters plus unique regional gourmet items
from throughout the U.S…many not available
anywhere else in Southern California.

the wine color on the exterior
surface while the inside retains its
natural color...both appealing to the
eye and palate when served with
a rustic bread or crackers...along
with a complementary wine, of
course. For the more adventurous
gourmand, but usually created by
artisan cheese makers, wine can
be infused in the actual production
process...another concept that dates
back through history.
One of my favorite grill recipes, over
the years, consisted of red wine
blended with olive oil, garlic and
fresh or dried herbs as an overnight
marinade for a nice London broil
or Tri-tip. It is simple and easy and
yields a tender, flavorful finished
product. Today, that recipe has
taken on more options with
the introduction of wine jellies
IDYLLWILD LIVING
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created. “It’s a really big gage and
I hammer everything out on the anvil
and twist and shape it; I also inlay
semi-precious stones and I create my
own grout,” she says proudly. “Everyone
loves the name. It’s super fun and I get
a lot of custom orders and commission
pieces for jewelry. Marty also built her
the space to create her jewelry and
outfitted it with everything she needed
to be successful at it.

By Jay Pentrack; Photos by Donna Elliot

Sasha came to Idyllwild in 2007, aware
that Idyllwild was an art community and
a spiritual community. “I really bonded
with both of those things,” she said. “It
has been my dream since I was a little
girl to have my own store and art gallery
because my Dad was such an incredible
artist. That was my dream when I came
here. I loved all of the little stores,
boutiques and galleries and I was like, I’m
going to do this. I love it here.”

he loved watching her Dad
paint, standing behind him
as he created stories on a
blank canvas with a wave of
his brush. She loved watching him
and she could watch him endlessly.
His stories told on canvas became
her stories; she displayed his art in
her imaginary gallery, the one she
curated in her bedroom.”
My Dad was an Engineer,” Sasha
explained. “He worked for a
company in Carlsbad, California.
He and my mother brought me
to California from Minnesota. He
started working for this company
in 1974, and eventually retired from
there.” After college, Sasha spent
13 years working with her Father at
that company, but she wasn’t happy.
And while art was an outlet for
her Father, art was the passion of
Sasha’s life.
28
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Bryan Tallent and John Stonisch owned
the Spruce Moose and Sasha found
herself drawn to it, visiting them often,
enjoying the many conversations they
had about the Idyllwild community, about
art, and about the products in their shop.
She loved the handmade candles Bryan
created. When she found out that Bryan
and John were selling the shop, she
jumped on the opportunity. “I wasn’t really
in a position to do it, I just knew that the
universe would provide and some really
miraculous things happened [that helped
me] in getting the business.”

In honor of the upcoming Art Walk &
Wine Tasting in October, Sasha will be
doing limited edition candles called
Blackberry Merlot, Cabernet, and Citrus
Champagne. “When you’re done with the
candle, it’s a wine glass.”

Son, Dylan, and daughter, Sam,
are both artists. “Dylan is a musician
and Sam’s an incredible photographer,”
Sasha said with pride. “Her style and the
tools that she uses are identical to the
tools my Dad used. I know that in some
way [my Father] manifests through them.
My Father was a guitarist too and my son
plays just like him.”

What we have yet to talk about is Sasha’s
art which encompasses about every
medium known to woman. “I started going
into other galleries and shows trying to
be a part of the whole art community and
there was always that question, ‘What is
your medium.’ My medium is everything;
it is where my heart and my mind are at
that time, so if it comes out on a canvas
or it comes out in a wire sculpture, I like to
have my hands in all of it. I don’t have a
specific medium.”

Healing is also a gift Sasha shares
with people in need. “I chose copper
as a medium because copper is a
conductor of energy and outside of this,
I do healing for people through crystals
and essential oils and meditation. That’s
why I decided to start combining the
copper and the crystals together so
that they are all conducting each other.
It is so awesome when people I work
with come to me with confirmation that
something is happening in this universe;
we are all here to heal each other, we
need each other.

Recently Sasha has been “Getting
Hammered,” … it is the name of the
new copper jewelry line that she

The Spruce Moose is located upstairs at The Fort
in the Idyllwild Village. Visit them online at www.
sprucemoosegifts.com or call (951) 659-5556 for
more information.

Bryan’s candle collection has a huge
following, so it immediately became
Sasha’s focus. “I think Bryan had been
making them for about 8 years before
I even came into the picture,” Sasha
explained. “Everything has always been
hand-poured, it has never left Bryan’s
hands; everything is proprietary, and they
have their signature fragrances. Bryan
came in and taught me everything.”
Marty, Sasha’s partner in life, built her
a candle room and now “has a blast”
working with her on creating the candles.
IDYLLWILD LIVING
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n one of their visits to Idyllwild from their home in the
San Francisco Bay Area, the Hinds, Cindi and Rick,
found their dream home located right on Strawberry
Creek. And while the couple was not quite prepared to
make the move at the time, they couldn’t pass up the
opportunity, so they purchased the home in 2015.
Their large family fell in love with their folks new home
in Idyllwild. “My kids are spread all over and have been
visiting us here while we were in transition, which included
a wedding in May before we even moved,” Cindi exclaimed.
“They all love it and we have a pretty big family.” The
challenge for the Cindi and Rick was that their home was
not all that large.

As luck would have it, a property adjacent to their dream
home came on the market. “This property came up for sale
in June and our home is right on the creek, right there,”
she said pointing. “We looked at it and said, ‘You know, it’s
got potential, let’s buy it and fix it up for the kids to have a
place to come.’” With a hotel background and vacation rental
experience, the couple’s plans also included welcoming
guests to enjoy the spectacular views and prime location.
They purchased the property in July of 2016 and began the
remodel in earnest. The grand opening was scheduled for
November 25th of 2016, and just one week prior, tragedy
struck. “I was standing right there,” Cindi said pointing to a
spot in the front of the property, “A car left the roadway, came
onto our property and struck me. I was in the hospital for
9 days with some pretty significant injuries.” Undeterred by
the accident and the lengthy recovery she faced - “It is just
now where I feel I can live with the injuries that I currently
have, but it took a long time, it took a long time,” - Strawberry
Creek Village celebrated its Grand Opening in March of this
year. “Our feedback has been great,” Cindi offered, and once
30
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you visit these beautifully remodeled homes, you’ll understand
why. They are, in a word, spectacular!
Each home has a different theme; all are impeccably done:

The Schoolhouse:
“This was our inspiration,” Cindi explained. This 1800’s
original school house combines the cottage’s history with
modern luxury. An inviting deck is perfect for a sunrise
breakfast or sunset libation; and on those chilly mornings
enjoy a fire while relaxing on your queen size bed. The
second “school room” is perfect for up to 3 kids. The
kitchen is well-equipped and the perfect size for a weekend
getaway or extended vacation. Sleeps 5 guests.

The Mill House:
The Hinds were very fond of the Water Wheel at their
former home in the Bay Area, so they decided to
incorporate one into the Mill House. With the soothing
sounds of trickling water, breathtaking views from your
private deck, spacious bathroom, and luxury amenities, the
Mill House was made for relaxation. Explore your inner Chef
in the fully equipped kitchen. The loft above the living room
provides additional room for enjoying family and friends!
Sleeps 7 guests.

Day Dreamer’s Den:
If a romantic getaway is on the horizon, this is the perfect
setting to reconnect, rejuvenate and rediscover each other.
Secluded, with a private deck, luxury bedding, floor-toceiling living room windows for stunning views, and a cozy,
stone fireplace, you have little choice but to fall in love all
over again. A modern kitchen is perfect for dining in! Sleeps
2 perfectly.
IDYLLWILD LIVING
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STRAWBERRY CREEK VILLAGE - cont’d

The Creekview Barn:
Your large family or group of friends will enjoy this
4-bedroom luxury barn that sleeps 12. The fully equipped
kitchen is perfect for creating meals for your entire group
and allows plenty of room for all of your sous chefs! You
will enjoy the historical flair coupled with a sense of whimsy.
Plenty of fun games and toys are on hand for play time!
I encourage you to take a few minutes to visit their website
– StrawberryCreekVillage.com. The site features extensive
photos of each home and will give you a true sense of
the quality finishes they used, their consideration and
understanding of a what a guest wants and needs, and
their extraordinary attention to detail. “All of the towels and
shampoo, are high end,” Cindi said proudly, “and our sheets
are 400 thread count.” If you’re still not relaxed, there is
also a hot tub to ease those tired muscles.
One more thing to love about Strawberry Creek Village
is its location – restaurants Café Aroma, La Casita, and
Tommy’s Kitchen are literally a minute or two within
walking distance. A walk to the center of the Idyllwild
Village will take you about 5 minutes.
After Cindi’s accident, husband Rick told her,
“You don’t often get a second chance to appreciate
your wife, we’ve been married 24 years,” he said, “I
appreciate my wife.” Visitor’s to their Strawberry Creek
Village will feel the wonderful energy that flows
through this beautiful property.
Strawberry Creek Village, 54735 N Circle Dr., Idyllwild, CA 92549
510-407-0762
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WHAT’S UP @CAFÉ AROMA
#Great Food • #Great Happy Hour • #Great Vibe
By Jay and Ken

There is always a buzz of activity going on at Café Aroma,
especially as we enter Fall in Idyllwild. I sat down with Ken
Carter, Café Aroma’s manager to get the run down on
happenings at Aroma over the next few months!
For the 20th Anniversary Art Walk & Wine Tasting on Saturday,
October 14th, “We will be a wine station again,” Ken offers. “We
had three stations here last year and five different artists set
up in our parking lot. We always have a gallery display going on
here too. We’ll have music – we always have music that time of
the afternoon, so it enhances the whole thing.”

“spruced up” and are now using the spacious area for shows
and private gatherings. “We’ve had several reception events
out there, and we’ve got two more on the books for August.
The space has its own private mobile bar and plans are in the
works for sculpture garden environment around it featuring
local artists and students.
Ken is passionate about Aroma’s commitment to the
community. “The nexus of arts and commerce for us is really
really important. It is an integral part of what the café has
always been and I just want to continue to enhance that.

Many local artists and art students from Idyllwild Arts
Academy [IAA], have displayed their work at Aroma over the
years and during my visit, a new show was being prepared.
“We are just changing our art show,” Ken explained. “Audra
Carver is getting ready to move, she just graduated [from
IAA]. We’ve had her art show up for several months, and it
has been one of the strongest responses we have had. We’re
pleased anytime we can provide a platform for the kids from
IAA and exhibit their work to the public. We get guests in here
from all over who see the work and when they find out it is
students, they can’t believe it. Same thing with the musicians;
kids who are still in high school, it blows their minds!”

The peak Aroma nights are when it is about the community
and all of the things this community values in terms of
arts. This is such a great environment for it because it is so
classically Idyllwild. Its eclectic. The mountains and the sense
of how we live up here is very present in the Café; very much
a part of how the café feels. Aroma really has a particular
indoor/outdoor connection to Idyllwild as it is, as people live,
and a feeling; there is a vibe here. If that’s what you’re up for
that night, it doesn’t matter if you’re having dinner or coming
in for drinks and some music, this is that place that will
scratch that itch. When you come to Aroma you’re going to
get a handmade, unique Idyllwild experience.”

Of late, frequent guests at Aroma may have noticed some
increased activity on the back deck; Ken tells me they have

Nicely put Ken! Don’t miss their Happy Hour from 2-6pm, great drinks and
tasty treats.
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THE EVOLUTION OF

By Jay Pentrack
Photos by John Pacheco
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We introduced you to Jay McCormack
in our May/June issue where we
outlined the list of changes planned
for the 7,000 square foot market
purchased by the McCormack family
in December of 2016. The changes
have been dramatic as has the
growth of the store’s popularity.
“We’ve got a full selection of
groceries now, a full selection of deli
and frozen food, but we’re going to
add a couple of more cases,” Jay
explained. “The produce isn’t where
we want it to be yet, but we are
getting there. It’s going to continue
to be developed.” The plan is for the
market to start developing some
really good locally grown products,

in addition to the locally grown items
they have now. “We’ll be supporting
the local farmers and we’ll be selling
their products,” Jay said. “The
community has responded better than
we could ever hope for.”
On this visit, Jay introduced me to
his son, Scott who runs the store.
Scott, wife Sara, who serves as
bookkeeper and pricing coordinator
for the market, and 2-year old son
Aiden, relocated to Idyllwild to run the
family business. “Until my Dad started
talking about the store, I had no real
idea of Idyllwild. I had never visited
before I came up here to look at the
store,” Scott explained. “I fell in love
with the town the minute I got here.”

Father Jay owned the local grocery
store in 29 Palms so the family
was well known there. “Now, I have
kind of flipped scripts with my Dad,”
Scott continued, “I’m in the roll of
the guy who everybody knows at the
local grocery store. I followed in his
footsteps.”
The volume and variety of products
they have stocked in the market is
astonishing. “How in the world did
you get so much in here,” I asked
Scott. “One of my Dad’s associates
owns a small market in Cardiff, and
he allowed me to look at his store
and see how he maximized his small
space; we ran with some similar
ideas.” By adding metro racks, they
IDYLLWILD LIVING
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IDYLLWILD VILLAGE MARKET - cont’d

were able to stock the shelves with
more product while still looking good,
albeit a bit different. “We’re still not
where we want to be; there’s a lot
of space we still want to utilize and
increase our product and variety.
Discussing their many plans for the
Village Market, it is clear that the
McCormack family is committed to
first serving our local community
and that focus is evident by their
product pricing, their response to
product requests and by their plan
to alert locals to get their shopping
done in advance of busy weekends.
“We’re trying to become a really big
part of the community,” Jay explained.
“We’re also going to do UFC events,
Boxing promotions, we’ll have artist
[exhibitions and events], Music folks,
38
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product demos, wine tastings; it’s
going to be a gathering place for the
community in the center of town.”
Son Scott adds, “I want this
community to accept me, but what it

really comes down to is that I want
them to accept the business and the
people that work here. The employees
have done a great job of providing
customer service at a very high level,
and that is our focus.”
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Jazz Festival in 1994 for three reasons
– One, to preserve and promote this
important musical genre, Two, to
provide educational programming and
access to the great musicians of our
day, and Three, to provide scholarship
support to talented and deserving
students who otherwise could not
attend the Academy or Summer
Program,” Jordan continued.

JAZZ in the PINES

In reflecting back at the conclusion of
this year’s 24th Annual ‘JAZZ IN THE
PINES’ Jordan commented “I am really
looking to Marshall to determine how
we build to the future when he is no
longer here. You always have to think
about that succession plan. So, how
do we engage those acts and find
those performers who will continue
to fulfill our mission and the purpose
that Marshall and others set forth 24
years ago? Students say all the time
that Marshall is quick to move past the
music, past the notes. It is really about
the spirit of the person, and what it is
they want to say. That is what these
musicians are sharing both with one
another on the stage, and with the

audience. I think people providing that
experience to connect with one another
is exactly why the school was founded.
For people of different backgrounds
and cultures to come together and
through the language of art and
music, learn about differences, hopes
and aspirations. In doing so, they will
go out and make a difference in the
world. I think the people who came
to “JAZZ IN THE PINES” have had
an experience, and they will go out and
make a difference, and the more they
can do that, the less we have of things
like what we saw in Charlottesville.
Changing lives through the
Transformative Power of Art is
the mission of the Idyllwild Arts
Foundation. That happened
this weekend at “JAZZ IN THE
PINES,” Jordan continued.
SAVE THE DATE for next year’s
25th Anniversary of
“JAZZ IN THE PINES”
scheduled to take place on
August 10-12, 2018 on the
beautiful campus of
Idyllwild Arts Academy in
Idyllwild, California.

Idyllwild Arts Foundation hosted its 24th ANNUAL

JAZZ IN THE PINES FESTIVAL, August 11, 12, 13, 2017,
to tremendous applause and accolades.
The 24th Annual Idyllwild Arts
‘JAZZ IN THE PINES’ outdoor music
festival was held on the grounds of
the Idyllwild Arts Academy in the San
Jacinto Mountains above Palm Springs,
and it once again received rave reviews
from the several thousand guests in
attendance. This year’s event offered
something for every Jazz, Blues, and R
& B lover, featuring continuous music
on three stages performed brilliantly
by more than two dozen performers,
including longtime favorites, as well as
new faces.
Marshall Hawkins, a legendary standup bass jazz musician, founded the
Idyllwild Arts Academy Jazz Program.
Marshall, along with Lin Carlson
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and Barbara Wood, then went on to
establish the nationally-acclaimed
‘JAZZ IN THE PINES’ Festival 24
years ago. The programming for this
year’s Jazz Festival was a reflection
of Hawkin’s influence as head of
the Idyllwild Arts Jazz Program, his
connections as a bassist dating back
to his 1960s stint with Miles Davis, and
his desire to establish and build upon
a tradition paralleling the jazz tradition
of constantly expanding and nurturing
its roots. ‘JAZZ IN THE PINES’ has
evolved into a showcase of what
Idyllwild Arts Academy’s Alumni and
Hawkins’ jazz associates produce.
To kick off this special jazz weekend,
Idyllwild Arts Academy hosted a

special Patrons Dinner and Dance in
the French Quarter on the Idyllwild
Arts Campus on Friday, August 11th,
featuring the Besos de Coco trio. The
Patrons Package included the Patrons
Dinner, themed “A Tropical Evening in
the Pines”, two-day Festival passes,
VIP parking, reserved Festival seating,
and a Seahawk MoJO Reception &
Concert with preferred seating.
“JAZZ IN THE PINES” is part of
the extraordinary tradition of artistic
excellence that occurs on the 205
acres of our campus,” stated Idyllwild
Arts Foundation President and Head
of School, Pamela Jordan. “In this
tradition, Lin Carlson, Barbara Wood,
and Marshall Hawkins founded the

ABOUT IDYLLWILD ARTS
FOUNDATION
In 1946, Idyllwild Arts Foundation
carved out its niche in the world
and began fulfilling its mission,
“Changing Lives through the
Transformative Power of Art.”
Over 70 years later, Idyllwild Arts
has become home to generations
of global artists who have been
inspired to make a difference in
the world.
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baker extraordinaire and friend, Laurie Hardy, aka Mrs.
Pickles, after meeting Mountain Paws owner, Cynthia
Ifoud-Dahlstrom, at a local business owners gathering.
“When the meeting was over, Cindy asked me if I could
make a dog treat, I said ‘I guess so’”, says Laurie, who
has been a professional baker for 45 years, supplying
her heavenly baked goods to hill establishments for the
last 5. Keeping in mind that Cindy’s dog, Coco, and her
own pooch, Lola, both had more gums than teeth, she
went home and started experimenting with coconut flower
and other ingredients in hopes of making a delicious, soft
treat that the orally challenged could eat without issue. “I
made a few different kinds that the dogs liked but weren’t
crazy about. Then I decided to throw everything that they
love in a single bowl and mix it up and see what came
out!” After perfecting the recipe on the 7th try, Gummers
came to be. Mrs. Pickles treats are the #1 selling treat
at Mountain Paws. A favorite of local and visiting dogs,
with or without teeth, we get requests to deliver Gummers
across the country! If your pooch hasn’t tried Gummers,
bring them by for a taste, and leave with a bag! People
tested (yes, I eat them), dog approved!!
The 5th annual Idyllwild Greyhound Gathering will be
held Friday, October 27th through Sunday, October 29th.
There should be about 30 Greyhounds, most rescued
from race tracks, and their humans out and about in
town. A reception will be held on the Mountain Paws
patio Saturday, October 28th, from 1pm-4pm. If you
have a greyhound, or are a fan of these “greyt”
canines, come meet some of them and hear their
amazing rescue stories!

MOUNTAIN PAWS
By Andrew Kelley, Store Manager

We are pleased to announce that we now carry the
brand new “Spina Organics” fur and skin care line.
The all organic/vegan products include hydrating, itch relief,
deep cleansing, and black and grey coat shampoos,
a fur detangler conditioner, a skin and coat refresher
mist, and “Miracolo Oil”, developed to treat hot spots and
condition the skin, round out the line.
Our friend Sue Parker was in the shop on August 19th
to talk about how essential oils can be used to support
your pet’s health and happiness--without additives, toxic
chemicals, or synthetic ingredients. There are essential
oils for anxiety, pest control, skin irritation, inflammation
and many more that are safe for your dogs and cats! If you
missed out, we have handouts and contact information for
Sue at the counter. Show your love in a healthy way!
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Lastly, and most importantly, we at Mountain Paws
would like to thank our residents and visitors for their
patronage and support. Mountain Paws isn’t just a store
for pets. It’s a place where a common bond of love
of our four-legged kids creates great friendships and
lasting memories, and we’re proud to serve you!
We look forward to seeing you soon!

Did you know that when the air temperature is 77°,
the temperature of asphalt and concrete can be as
hot as 125°? At 86°, paved surfaces can reach 135°!
At 125°, skin destruction can happen in 60 seconds.
Protect your pooches paws with “Cool Boots.” Cool
Boots have soles made of recycled tires, uppers made of
breathable mesh, with Velcro closures. Let us help you fit
your dog for a pair and give you tips on getting him or her
to walk in them. You’d be surprised how many “my dog
would never wear those” fur baby parents no longer worry
about burned paws! Remember: If it’s too hot for your bare
feet, it’s too hot for theirs!
“Mrs. Pickles Pantry Peanut Butter Gummers” have been
a staple at Mountain Paws for 3 years now! This grain, soy
and gluten free homemade soft treat was developed by
IDYLLWILD LIVING
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FROM THE CHIEF

By Patrick Reitz, Fire Chief

PREVENTION WEEK
Fire Prevention Week is October 8th 14th this year and the theme is “Every
Second Counts: Plan 2 Ways Out”;
stressing the importance of having a
plan and at least two (2) escape routes
out of our homes, or wherever we may
be for that matter, in case of a fire or
other emergency.
Fire Prevention Week is an annual
and nationally designated week to call
attention to fire prevention in an effort
to reduce fire related injuries, death and
destruction. First designated with a day,
as proclaimed by President Woodrow
Wilson in 1920, it soon became a week
of observance in 1922, and has been
recognized by Presidential Proclamation
every year since 1925 beginning with
President Calvin Coolidge.
Fire Prevention Week is always the
week that contains October 9th,
the anniversary of the Great Chicago
Fire in 1871. While the fire actually
started on October 8th, October 9th is
when the majority of the damage was
done. “The horrific conflagration killed
more than 250 people, left 100,000
homeless, destroyed more than 17,400
structures and burned more than
2,000 acres.” (www.nfpa.org) This is
the fire that was supposedly started
by “Mrs. O’Leary’s cow”, but that has
been proven to be a story made-up
by Chicago Tribune reporter Michael
Ahern at the time. The cause has
never actually been determined
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beyond any number of theories.
It is a little known fact that also on
October 8th, 250 miles to the north
was the “most devastating forest fire
in American history”; “burning down
16 towns, killing 1,152 people, and
scorching 1.2 million acres” in the area
of Peshtigo, Wisconsin. (www.nfpa.org)

Every Second Counts:
Plan 2 Ways Out
While the theme this year applies to
home, it needs to be expanded upon to
apply to the workplace, while traveling
away from home, your car, etc.
Do you have 2 routes of escape from
your house or apartment? Every part of
your house or apartment? Do you need
to use some type of emergency ladder
or escape device to get out? Have you
ever practiced with it so that you know
how it works or if it works? What about
an escape plan? Do you have one
with alternate routes? Does everybody
know the plan & where the meeting
place is? Have you practiced your
plan? What about at your workplace?
Once out go to the location you have
designated to make the call to 9-1-1.
Do not stop to fight the fire, call 9-1-1,
or look for the pets – stick to the plan.
Never re-enter the area you just left
for any reason – leave it to the fire
department. Remember – you are only
as good as you practice – and as we
all know, practice makes perfect.

When you travel, do you know where
the exits are from your RV, bus, plane,
train, boat or ship? If you must remove
a window or emergency exit, do you
understand how it works – before you
leave for your destination? (Did you
know that you couldn’t break a window
on an Amtrak train? They must be
removed.) For RV’s, buses & boats –
where are the escape hatches? On
a plane – do you know how to work
the escape slide both as a slide &
emergency lifeboat, and the flotation
devices, as well as the supplemental
oxygen masks? As for the ship – what
are the escape routes, where are the
lifeboats and flotation devices? Do
you know how to manually turn-on the
emergency locator beacons or strobes
if they do not come on automatically?
And do you know the sounds and
lights of the different alarms that may
be used on a ship? And on the chance
that you cruise in the colder waters
of the world – do you know how to
don a cold water immersion suit? No
matter what modes of travel (from
those mentioned here) – where are the
closest fire extinguishers or hoses, and
the closest alarm pull stations?

If it is cool, open it slowly and check
for smoke and fire. If you are in a
high-rise and are trapped in the room,
use wet towels at the bottom of the
door to slow the smoke from entering
the room. As I said earlier - Once you
leave the fire area – never, ever go
back in – the chances of you coming
back out alive are not in your favor.
What is your exit route if you must
leave the immediate area (example in case of a wildfire, hurricane, flood,
tsunami, earthquake, etc.)? Do you
have an alternate? What about a
safe area in case there is no time to
escape. Do not ignore advisories or
warnings, or try to “tough” it out, you
may be putting yourself, your loved
ones, and/or your potential rescuer’s
life, health and/or safety at risk.
Don’t be a statistic – have a
working smoke detector! If you
need assistance checking your
detector, changing the batteries,
or just have questions, call your
local fire department.

ALWAYS, ALWAYS, ALWAYS
HAVE WORKING SMOKE
DETECTORS!

Remember to play it safe in
all that you do!

The same goes for Carbon Monoxide
(CO) Detectors and fire extinguishers!
As always, I welcome your comments
and questions. Please feel free
to contact me c/o Idyllwild Living
Magazine or at chief@idyllwildfire.com.

Patrick Reitz is the Fire Chief for the Idyllwild
Fire Protection District in Idyllwild CA. Chief
Reitz has over 30 years in Emergency
Services, including experience in Fire, EMS,
and Law Enforcement; having served in Ohio,
Washington, Oregon, Wyoming and Califor

Do you know where the exits are from
your hotel or motel room? And where
are the closest fire extinguishers or
hoses, and the closest alarm pull
stations? Have you ever used a fire
escape? Do you know how to use a
fire escape?
What if you are staying at someone
else’s house – how would you get out?
Another thing to consider for your
great escape is your clothing. Natural
fibers such as wool and cotton will
protect you so much more than most
man-made nylons and polyesters
(which melt). Consider keeping a wool
blanket under the bed to wrap yourself
in – in case you must escape. There
are also commercial “fire blankets” and
“smoke hoods” available.
If you must escape - stay low and crawl
under the smoke. Check the door for
heat with the back of your hand before
you open it. If it is hot, do not open it.
IDYLLWILD LIVING
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Riding in Cars with Dogs
By Jay Pentrack

As a teenager, I remember bringing my dogs with me almost everywhere I went in
whatever beat-up old hunk of junk I was driving. Like folks from my generation and
demographic, I never gave much thought to using a seatbelt for myself, let alone
my dog! I also remember people and dogs riding completely unsecured in the
back of pick-up trucks which was so ridiculously unsafe. I even had lawn chairs
in the back of one of my trucks! Thankfully, we have evolved, and that level of
ignorance is well behind us. We understand the importance of making sure
everyone, including our pets, are safe and secure when riding in cars.
There are many products on the market that will help you travel safely
with your pet.

Pet Barriers, Crates and Harnesses:
A pet barrier will limit the access of your pet to a specified area in the
vehicle while leaving room for comfort. Depending on the size of your
vehicle and pet, a crate may be the answer and you can use it at your
destination as well. If you drive a Mini-Cooper and own a Great Dane,
the crate is probably not the best answer! A harness or doggy seatbelt
can also work well and is extremely budget-friendly. [Be careful if you are
traveling with more than one pet, however, as trying to untangle them can
be a nightmare. Been there, done that. LOL.]
To make your trip more pleasant for you and your pet, bring along your
pet’s bed and, in case of a restroom accident, it is a good idea to have a
cargo liner with a lip around the edge to catch spills. For older or special
needs pets, a loading ramp is also extremely helpful.

Travel Necessities for your Pet
Here are some must-haves to ensure that you and your pet have a safe
and enjoyable travel experience:
• ID – even if your pet is chipped, be sure they have a visible ID tag so you
can be contacted quickly. Make sure your pets ID Chip is up to date!
• A Water Bowl and lots of cold, fresh water
• Food, snacks and their favorite toy
• Paper and Cloth Dog Towels
• Plastic bags and cleaning supplies for easy clean up.
• Any medications your pet is taking and their vaccination records. You
might want to bring along some Benadryl in case of a bee or wasp sting,
or other allergic reaction.
Most importantly, be prepared. Make sure your pet is welcome
at your destination.
By preparing for potential problems you can relax and enjoy some
great bonding time with your pet!
Be safe in your travels!
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CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2017
September 1st to 30th

Art Exhibition at Higher Grounds Art Gallery, 54245 N. Circle Drive,
Idyllwild featuring the art of Lissa Evans “Batik Series.”
Art Exhibition at The Town Baker, 54385 N. Circle Drive, Idyllwild featuring
the art of Donna Elliot.
Art Exhibition “A Place to Dream” by sculptress Kara Unland at The
Courtyard Gallery, 21620 Ridgeview Drive, Idyllwild. For more information
email courtyardgallery@yahoo.com

September 9th

Live Figure Drawing Workshop – visit www.artinidyllwild.org for details

September 3rd, 9th, 10th

The Stratford Players are performing Will in the Woods V at 3pm
(doors open at 2:30pm). Tickets are $15. Refreshments and music
at St. Hugh’s at S. Circle and Tahquitz Drive. For further information,
visit www.stratfordplayers.com

September 11 -

The Associates of Idyllwild’s SPOTLIGHT ON LEADERSHIP series with
Abbie Bosworth, Fashion Design/Inter Arts Chair at Idyllwild Arts, at 10AM in
the Fireside Room (in the Nelson Dining Hall on the Idyllwild Arts campus).
Open to all and free of charge.

September 16th

“La Femme dans le Jardin” Model Session – An opportunity for Plein
Air Artists, Photographers and Sketch Artists to capture the magic of a
costumed model in a garden setting. Visit www.artinidyllwild.org for details.

September 16th

Idyllwild Area Historical Society’s Annual “Home Tour”
www.idyllwildhistory.org

September 24th

Stratford Players Open Auditions at 2:00pm. Please bring resume
and a head shot - any kind will do. Perform a max 2-minute monologue
and read cold from a script. Auditions held at First Church of Christ,
Scientist Idyllwild, 25970 Cedar St. (across from Town Hall).
Visit www.stratfordplayers.com

October 7th

“Follow the Old Masters”
Plein Air Painting
Workshop – create
a masterpiece using
minimal colors. Visit
www.artinidyllwild.org
for details.

October 9

The Associates of Idyllwild’s SPOTLIGHT ON LEADERSHIP series with
Bonnie Carpentar, Theatre Chair at Idyllwild Arts, at 10AM in the Fireside
Room (in the Nelson Dining Hall on the Idyllwild Arts campus). Open to all
and free of charge.

October 7th - 8th

The Mountain Quilters of Idyllwild’s Annual “Quilt Show”
at Buckhorn Camp from 10am-4pm

October 14

Art Alliance of Idyllwild’s 20th Anniversary Art Walk & Wine Tasting
- for more information and ticket purchase, visit www.artinidyllwild.org

October 31st

Halloween Parade throughout Idyllwild!

SAVE THE DATE
November 13

The Associates of Idyllwild’s SPOTLIGHT ON LEADERSHIP series
with John Newman, Director of Business Operations and Laura Sherman,
Director of Facilities Management at Idyllwild Arts, at 10AM in the Fireside
Room (in the Nelson Dining Hall on the Idyllwild Arts campus). Open to all
and free of charge.

November 25th

Idyllwild Tree Lighting Ceremony, Town Center

November 26th, December 2nd and 3rd

The Stratford Players performing ‘Tis the Season Christmas Show.
For further information, visit www.stratfordplayers.com

September 30th

Living Free Animal Sanctuary’s Annual “Howl & Yowl” Event - 11am to 4pm
www.living-free.org

October 1st to 31st

Art Exhibition at Higher Grounds Art Gallery,
54245 N. Circle Drive, Idyllwild
Art Exhibition at The Town Baker, 54385 N. Circle Drive, Idyllwild
featuring the art of Karen Hedstrom.
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